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The Membership Drive Committee’s
April 1st Open House was a tremendous success. The approximately 70
prospective members who attended
arrived early with a steadily flow
throughout the event. After being
greeted at the door with smiling faces
(picture left) and given their goodie
bags, the prospective members were
guided to the various tables that interested them and invited to enjoy refreshments that were available
throughout the hall. A power point
presentation highlighting club activity
ran throughout the afternoon.
Club officers and members represented the various activities at CPYC
were kept quite busy chatting all afternoon.
Not surprisingly the boating areas
were busy. There were slide shows to
watch about our various sailing activities and the Youth Sailing Program. Marine Facilities was on hand
to answer questions, as was Houghton
Marine. However Darts, Bowling,
Entertainment, Pool and Book Club
were popular stops. One especially
well attended area was the children
craft area which set a family tone for
prospective members. (Picture to
left)
The committee thanks Houghton Marine for sponsoring refreshments for
the event.
At the time of writing the Windjammer, since the open house, 13 new
members have been approved for
membership, and there are 7 more in
the pipeline.
Looking ahead the committee is planning an event to welcome the new
members and considering additional

Web site: www.CPYC.ORG

Meet the New
Members

1st Annual CPYC

This issue we are pleased to welcome a
number of new members.
Winthrop resident Elizabeth Burkley is
an experienced sail and power boater. A
marketing consultant, she has expressed
interest in getting involved in club activities.
Sunday May 13th, 9 am to 11 am
Robert Lento lives in East Boston with
Complimentary
Reservations by May 9th to CPYC Manager
his wife Michelle and children Isaiah
and Maxwell. Robert owns a dog walking business ands enjoys his sailboat
Eastie Pride with his family.
From Framingham, Anthony Coultis has
a pet care business and enjoys his
33’sailboat, Mad Wave.
There was an error on the letter with
Daughter-in-law of Huck and Nancy
the 2007 chits stating that they expire
Evans, Patricia Evans is a legal assisMay 1st 2007. Whoops, that is when
tant and lives in Winthrop with her
they start but do not expire until 2008.
daughter Rebecca. Rebecca participated
Country Western Music
in youth sailing last year.
Other music styles
tivities.
From Cohasset, Ryan Staszko is a pilot John and Arlene Puccio live in Canton
Find your boots and jeans
and owner of a charter airline service. He but summer in Winthrop. A boater and
will be racing his star boat with the
Fried Chicken, Franks and Beans,
fisherman, John owns a food advertising
CPYC Star fleet.
Corn on the cob, corn bread
business. The couple have grown children.
A Revere Firefighter, Robert Graf lives Lifelong Winthrop resident Thomas
Details to Follow
in Revere with his wife Shelly and chil- Schlichting and his wife have two children Robbie, Nicole, and Britni. Posdren, Beau and Antea. Tom works for
sessing a nautical background, Robert
Mass Port, owns a 24 foot sailboat., and
looks forward to renewing his passion for enjoys cooking.
the sea.
Frederick and Barbara Silck live in WinBill Crandell is in diagnostic sales for
throp with their daughter Kristen. Kristen
Abbott. He lives in Winthrop and is en- will be involved in sailing program this
gaged to marry Shelle Reglin in 2008.
summer.
An accountant, Donald Cuff lives in
Janine Stanton lives in Saugus and owns
Arlington with his wife, Gina and son
a Sports Bar in Beverly. She has become
Alexander. Donald enjoys fishing.
familiar with CPYC as a guest at drop in
Kevin Honan joins the ranks of CPYC
bowling, darts and adult sailing. She looks
Honan’s. He lives in Boston and is a
forward to being an active
court officer. Kevin has a lifetime of
member of CPYC, and one
boating and fishing experience and is
day owning a boat.
looking forward to participating in club
activities.
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH SERVICES, INC.
Linda McCaul and her
Paula M. Klim, President
husband Robert reside in
A full service drug and alcohol testing company
Revere. Linda is with the
Winthrop Doctor’s Building
52 Crest Avenue Winthrop, MA 02152
Harvard University PoTel: 617-846-6131 . Fax 617-846-4614
lice, is an avid kayaker,
DOT & NON-DOT DRUG TESTING
and is looking forward to
CERTIFIED BREATH ALCOHOL TECHNCIANS
INDIVIDUAL CONFIDENTIAL DRUG TESTING
participating in club acPULMONARY FUNCTION TESTS

Breakfast

IMPORTANT
NOTICE

Residential

Industrial Commercial

Journeyman # 10862

Pat Sullivan , Broker/Owner

Master # 10211

LEARY MECHANICAL INC.
*Fire Sprinklers *Utilities Back Flow Preventers
(Installation, Testing, Repair)

617-846-5279
Plumbing

Friday June 22
7-11 PM
Country Western
Night
At CPYC

Heating

Gas Fitting

Seacoast
260 Revere Street
Winthrop, MA 02152
617-846-1020

CPYC Members Participate in Snow Row
What a great day to be on the water for he 28th annual Hull
Lifesaving Museum Snow Race. It was supposed to be fifty
degrees and sunny. It was high thirties, ten inches of frozen
slush on the beach, winds gusting to thirty knots and five inch
thick ice floes that would break an oar blade. It was fantastic!!
Five hundred spectators, sixty boats, three hundred skippers,
coxswains and crews participated. The course was rowing up
wind for one and a half miles (whew!!), cross chop rowing for
three quarters of a mile and then race home for one and a half
miles.
Richard and Steve Honan report that they struggled at times,
especially the
leg into the
Game Faces On!
wind but
finished the
race in what was record
time for them. Josh
Aranov single handed the
course rowing safely
ashore at the end, looking
tired and relieved to be
done. Larry Bradley was
on hand to keep an eye on
the CPYC rowers and

Before the Start

Go Josh, Go

The Honan’s battle the strong
cross winds

Larry and Pam congratulate Josh
on finishing
617-389-4120

1-800-462-0025

617-389-4121

Paul W. Marks Co., Inc.
Butter

-

Quality Service
Eggs - Cheese - Margarine

Philip W. Marks
Treasurer

8 Commercial St.
Everett, MA 02149

cheer them on from the
water. CPYC ► spectators were on board
Larry’s boat, the Sea
Tow boat and on the
Hull shore awaiting the
end of the race.
(Ed Note: Thanks to R.
Honan and D. Winkler
for story and pictures)

TERRY
VAZQUEZ

PUBLIC INSURANCE ADJUSTER
Fire
Water
Smoke
Burglary
Windstorm
Flood

Representing You
vs
The Insurance Company
617-846-6309
FAX 846-7714
49 Adams St. Winthrop, MA 02152

High Tide at CPYC during the Patriot’s
Day Storm
While Winthrop did not get the snows that occurred inland, there was a cold northeaster coinciding with astronomically high
tides on April 16th that brought high winds and a strong storm surge. The marina sustained considerable damage. The pictures
below show some of the damage and the storm activity at the Monday April 16th 10:54 am high tide which was 11.1 feet without
a storm surge.
The westerly gangway bounced to almost perpendicular as
swells came in, before crashing down.

The head pier, gangway and main floats were level with
considerable twisting, rocking and rolling.
The Laser floats were damaged the day
after being worked on.

Dead sea grass was inches thick in the parking lot.

The splash over

45 minutes from high tide and
the water was only a foot from
the bottom of the club and pier.

The 1st Annual CPYC Indoor Triathlon took place
on Saturday April 7th
2007 and is now in the history books. Twenty-two
players competed against each
other in randomly made up
teams of 2 playing in 3 indoor
disciplines, Pool, Bowling
and Darts. The competition was
fierce but fun. Steve Carr and
Rene Chouinard finished 1st
and where crowned the champions of the event. Second place
went to Bob Bristol and Joe
Vaccaro. In third place were
Dave Winkler and Paul Leary
with Dave O'Brien III and Joe
Ciampa finishing 4th.
Clam Chowd'a for 40 people was
served along with a garden salad,
Keeping Score ▼

1st Annual CPYC Triathlon
Won by Carr and Chouinard

The Winners

Norm Siefert hasn’t lost his bowling form▼

chicken wings, cheese and
crackers, chips and assorted
deserts were provided for
everyone's dining pleasure.
No one was hungry waiting
for their next turn in the rotation.
Thanks to the many people who
made this event a reality. First and
foremost would be Dave Winkler
and Judy Gaffney. Judy was instrumental in getting the many
people and committee's involved
and for the donations of food and
prizes. Dave kept the results and
guided teams around the triathlon
stations.
All in all, everyone felt this was a
great event and look forward to a
repeat triathlon sometime next
winter.
A strike would be good this time▼

Paul Leary takes precise aim at
the target ►

Tom Studza carefully debates
his next shot.
▼

Bottom Center picture
Dave Winkler at the
computer
Donna Cummings takes
careful aim.
▼

Little faces are transformed into
Bunnies ▲

The Egg Patch is ready ▲

Event Organizers ▲
Amy O’Keefe, Doreen Floyd, and
Susan Griffiths

Waiting for the Easter Bunny and the
egg hunt to start ▲

▲When is the Easter
Bunny coming?

Here’s the Bunny!
▲
And the egg hunt
starts
◄ ►

Hunting
in the
toddler
patch
►

In her
Easter
Bonnet
◄

Marina Weekend Spring 2007

The barge arrived during the week preceding
marina weekend bringing the new
westerly floats

Mother Nature certainly did not cooperate for this years spring marina weekend. Saturday dawned a beautiful day but by Sunday the weather went down
hill with soaking rains and wind that interfered with work that had to be done
to ready the Marina for the season. The Patriots Day storm damage added to
the work that was unfinished. The good worker turn out on Saturdays did
allow considerable tasks
to be accomplished.
However the Sunday turn
out decreased significantly. An additional
work weekend had to be
called for the following
weekend. Unfortunately
the turn out was disappointing and there is still
a lot of work to be accomplished. The members who showed up for 4
days are tired and could
use help from those marina occupants who were
The old floats had to be moved in stages to
missing. Our marina fees are
become either new Laser floats or broken up.
able to be kept reasonable beGetting them ready for tow was tippy busicause of volunteer help. They
ness as one sea captain we will not name
would be considerably higher if
found out as he took an icy swim.
work has to be contracted out.

▲ The floats to be
destroyed were
floated onto the
beach
at high tide. Once the
water receded destruction began.▲
The float pieces were
handed up the sea
wall and tightly
packed into one of
two dumpsters. ►
This was all dirty,
exhausting work.

Marina Weekend Continued
Floats that had lost floatation and were floating low in the water were
hoisted onto the head pier where they were turned over. ► Rotten cross
bracing was repaired and floatation removed from destroyed floats, installed. Notice the mass of mussel growth on the floats. Could this be a
source for gourmet dining at CPYC in the future? Just joking.
In other work around the club, ▼ the race committee boat was polished
and bottom
painted. Swim
ladders recieved
a fresh coat of
paint. Our big
grill was thoroughly scraped
cleaned and polished to be ready
for summer
cookouts. ►
Moving gas
tanks,
straightening
wiring and
demolishion
continued in the pilot house kitchen and hall to the pilot house. ▼ The
pilot house chairs were sanded, stained and varnished so that they look
almost new. (Below right)

Fashion Show

Youth Sailing News

Come to the Youth Sailing
Program Sunday June 10 at 4PM to support our young sailors as they model the
latest fashions while raising money for the
program. Tickets for the event are $6.00
and available from Elizabeth Stellati
(617-539-1056). You can help support the
event also by donating a gift basket or by
taking an ad in their program biook. Ads
are $75 for a full page, 12 page $50, 1/4
page $30 and booster ads $10. The deadline for placing an ad is May 27th. Contact
Sue Griffiths at 617-846-7240 or josephgriffiths@comcast.net.

Youth Sailing Program has purchased 3
420’s to expand the experience of the
CPYC junior sailors. The generous summer-long loan of the Frostbite Sailing’s
whaler has allowed continued safety coverage for the program.
The N-10 (Turnabout) will continue to be
our prime fleet for our new sailors. However, many of our young sailors have been
leaving sailing as the outgrew their 10 foot
boats. .Some families have switched to
Marblehead to provide challenges for their
growing sailors. The 420 is the boat of
choice for youth racing in our area, and
A Letter From Hatch Brown
Reinvesting the funds from last summer’s often it has fleets of over 100 boats in their
sale of the “Hatch Brown” rescue boat, the regattas. Thanks to earlier gifts from

M.I.T., CPYC now has 4
race-ready 420’s plus one
lesser boat to be used for training.
We are proud and thankful for the Club
and its memberships general support of
this important program. The families with
children in the program already pay hundreds of extra dollars for the children to
participate but it is hoped some families
will be able to add their own 420 (as some
have already done with Lasers). The program is looking for funds to buy boat covers for the 420’s. The covers will prolong
the life of the boats and make them easier
to use.
The new boats will advance the skills of
our more experienced young sailors, but
(Continued next page)

Youth Sailing Continued

The JFK visits Boston for the
last time
Photo by T. McHugh

will also progress the skills of the
younger sailors as they learn to fly the jib
and the larger spinnakers of the 420’s.
This year we are looking for more justfor-fun sailing (not as a part of a formal
lesson.) We hope to develop a lifelong
love of the water fun of just messing
around in boats. All of our returning junior instructors are graduates of the Youth
Sailing Program.
Hatch Brown, volunteer/instructor

Dates to Remember
May
TBA Youth Sailing Marina Weekend
June
June 10 Fashion Show
June 18 Parents Info Night 7pm
June 23 Blessing of the Fleet
June 25 Youth Sailing Begins
Kickoff BBQ
July
Tuesday nights Twilight Racing 6pm –
July 12-13 Hingham Bay Jr. Regatta,
July 14-15 Lipton Cup
July 23-25 Marblehead Jr. Race Week
(420’s and Lasers),
July 26-27 Quincy Bay Race Week,
July 30-31 N– 10 Midgets Regatta
August
Tuesday night Twilight Racing 6pm August 1 N-10 Jr. Regatta(
August 3, 4, 5 Make-A-Wish Regatta,
August 7-8 N-10 New England Open,
August 13-15 Mass Bay Jr. Olympics,
August 17 Last Day of Youth Sailing
In the Works!
Kids Dance
Hatch Brown Series
Fun Days
Family Day
(Races for Child/Parent team and Adult
N-10 Race)

Captain Dave Winkler
A Star on ABC’s Chronicle
And in Weather Channel Ad
Recently Sea Tow International developed and placed a 30 second commercial on
the weather channel which aired March 23rd and will run for six months. Dave
Winkler, his brother Steve, sister in law Betsy and nephew Steve Jr. are all featured in the commercial, along with the boats and crews from Sea Tow Boston and
South Shore. There are nice shots of Boston Light, the Sea Tow boat, and the Boston city skyline. The Winkler family has several spots where they are pictured
singing their hearts out to the Sea Tow version of the 1974 song "Don't Rock the
Boat" as the background music. After acquiring the rights to the song Sea Tow
changed the words to fit Sea Tow's message. All the Sea Tow crews from around the
country are singing the tune. It is very clever and can be watched at
www.seatow.com/enewsletter/
The Boston portion of the commercial was being filmed on the same day in the
same area that the “Chronicle” crew was filming. Seeing the potential for the
Chronicle, they covered the Sea Tow
story.
Past Member and
Thus Dave became a star.

Bowler Visits

Back in the 50’s the Cottage Park Bowling
Leagues were in full swing. Thom Motherwell was one of those early competitors
and his team had three consecutive wins in
1959 and 1951.
Recently Thom, who now resides at the soldiers home, has
become a spectator at the Tuesday Night Men’s Bowling
League.
Today all of the equipment is
motorized (no more Pin Boys).
But everything else is the same,
a bunch of guys, interacting
with their buddies, releasing the
day’s tension, usually vocal
with cheers or jeers.
The Tuesday Night Bowlers are
pleased to have Thom join
them as a spectator, to share the
bowling experience with us.
Ernie Duval

The Honorable
John L. Murphy, Jr
The members of CPYC were saddened to
learn of the passing of Past Commodore
John L. Murphy last month. Life member # 7, Jack will long be remembered
for his dedication to CPYC as an officer,
boater, (The Sting and Counselor) and
supporter of the club. Outside the club,
Jack will be remembered as a Judge,
Town Moderator, and
Winthrop
Hospital
President.
Our sympathies are
extended to
the entire
Murphy
family.

A wearing of the
Green, a wonderful
meal of corned beef
and cabbage, the
McTaggerts, leprechaun hats, good
fellowship. What
else could you want
for a St. Patrick’s
Day Party.

THE EAR HEARS
Condolences to the Buckley family on the passing of long time
member Mort Buckley. Mort’s passing was also felt deeply by the
many youth he mentored in Winthrop.
***
Our sympathies to Frank Lanza and his family on the loss of his
mother at 102 years of age.
***
We extend get well wishes to Dottie Merrill and Claire Hubbard.
***
We were sad to hear of the passing of Jane Caredio’s mother., Lil
Sweeney. She was active at CPYC for many years.
***
The Entertainment Committee has a fresh look with their new newsletter, Making Waves.
***
Winthrop Frostbite Club member Jim Bowers took 2nd place at the
IC Nationals in Manhasset Bay.
***
Ask Joe Zambella and Peter Costa about their Olympic Trials Invitation.

Book Club News
On June 15th the book club will gather
at the fireplace to discuss the Glass
Castle by Jeanette Walls.
The group has selected Water for Elephants by Sara Gruen for discussion on
July 26th. This book looks at another time
and another world as it explores circus
life in the 1930’s. It is written in the first
person from the prospective of a young
man in his 20’s and an older man in his
90’s.
All are invited to join the book club discussion.

April With MOJO

FOR SALE

Winthrop and
CPYC
Make
Boston Herald

60 Table Chairs
Need Some Repair
$5.00 each
See Paul Clauss
First Come,
First Serve

The Friday April 6, 2007 the
Boston Herald Real Estate section featured two very favorable
articles on Winthrop citing that
the town had more coastline
with incredible views for less
cost. It highlighted the new businesses that are opening in the
town and toted the friendliness
and affordability of the yacht
clubs. How nice to see Winthrop
get positive attention.

While the youth of CPYC were snuggled in with
their sleeping bags and pillows eating popcorn and
watching a movie, the adults were able to dance
the night away in the Pilot House with MOJO.

April Trivia Night with
Master of Ceremonies Matt Honan
MC Matt Honan put forth some very tough questions that challenged the
Trivia competitors in April. Competition was close at the end with only a
few points separating first and second places. One of a kind Winthrop
bumper stickers were a part of the prizes Matt awarded.
Team Gaffney and Stanton ▼ took first place. Team Carr and Peterson
▼ were close behind in 2nd place.
Everyone had a good time.

J. G. MARINE
Specializing in Fiberglass
&Marine Repair
NEW N-10’s BUILT FOR SPEED
JACK GANNON
Home (781) 272-2685
67 Skilton Lane
Work (617) 253-1733
Burlington, MA 01803
Home Fax (781) 272-8110
E Mail: JMGanno@MIT.Edu

Peter Gill
Realtor

Citiwide
617-846-2121

WINTHROP MIMEO &
OFFSET SERVICE

PERSONALIZED PRINTING SERVICE
OUR SPECIALTY For Over 30 Years
Digital Imaging/Full Color Laser
We Deliver
617-846-4701
Fax 617-846-8769
Email: pfluet@winmim.com

CPYC Member

Development
Integrating Your Software Solutions
77 Summer Street
Boston, MA
www.mosiki.com

Embroidery &
Engraving
Shirts, hats, etc, for any affair.

Robert H. Smith

319 Shirley Street, Winthrop, MA 02152
(p) 617.539.3300 (f) 617.539.3883 (tf) 866.263.8600

IN THE WIND
MAY
May 2
May 4
May 5
May 9
May 13
May 15

Ladies Bowling Roll Off
Friday Night Dinner
Men’s Bowling Roll Off
Ladies Bowling Banquet
Mother’s Day Breakfast
Book Club

JUNE
June 2
June 2&3

Commodore’s Ball
Secretary’s Cup

June 10
June 22
June 23
June 26
June 30

Youth Sailing Fashion
Show
Country Western Night
Aug 4-5
Blessing of the Fleet
Book Club
Constitution Cup

JULY
July 3
July 7
July 31

Fourth of July Party
JFK Regatta
Book Club

AUGUST
Make A Wish Regatta

